Closed Guard Collar & Sleeve Grip Tripod Sweep
Your left hand same side sleeve control on his right hand. (thumb in, roll 1 knuckle, roll 2
knuckles, rotate your palm up, grip with 4 fingers-elbow to hip) Your right hand cross collar grip
his
right

collar. Now opponent begins to stand and pass your closed guard. That is exactly what you
want him to do.
Sit up slightly where your back is off the ground, open your guard, pinch your knees, turn to your
right side and shrimp out to the same side as your cross collar grip and your right shin across
his stomach. (shrimp out to your right) Get your left foot ready-place on his same side right hip.

Your left foot on his right same sleeve grab side pushes on his same side right hip, breaking his
posture even more. Your right foot that was on his stomach moves up to his same side left
bicep for spider control. You can shoot for the triangle as an option once you pull his collar
down.

Closed Guard Collar & Sleeve Grip Tripod Sweep 2
As opponent pulls his right sleeve grab arm back, ride him up slightly as you have your left hand
holding tight and let him pull you up slightly. Go with the movement and now your left hand
grabs his same side right ankle. Switch grabs from sleeve to ankle. You don’t have to reach for
his ankle, it will be there once you do a left side crunch to move your body at a 45% angle with
shoulders off the ground to make that rotation easy.

Now the tripod sweep is right there. Take your right foot that was on his same side left bicep
and move your right foot to the back of his same side back of his left knee. To make his fall
down, push your left foot into his same side right hip and pull your right knee to you with your
right shoe laces behind his same side left knee. He will go down easily. Maintain collar grip.

Closed Guard Collar & Sleeve Grip Tripod Sweep 3
When you land, come up in the knee slice position with your left leg posted out to the left side
and your right shin stapling across his cross side right inner thigh for the perfect knee slice pass
to side control. (3 steps)

Now place your right elbow that has cross collar grab heavy on his chest to pin him down and
flat on his back by “foremar-elbow to mat.” Now take your free left hand and capture and control
his same side right arm by grabbing under his right tricep and as you pass, drop your right

forearm-elbow down to the mat. Finish the pass by trapping his right arm with your same side
left knee driving him to the mat. Pull up on his right arm with your same side left hand that is
under his tricep. Your right leg is straight out, toes on the mat, even can push your toes to make
you extra heavy, your right hip blocking his same side right hip to prevent guard recovery. Move
to your favorite side control and work from there.

